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To tu" whom it Invay concern :
the form shown in Fig. 1, or anyother con
-of Beit
known
that
I,
CHAUNCEY
O.
UROSBY,
venient form.
,
|
the city and county of New Haven, in the Imake the cloth-holder of a pair of Spring
State of Connecticut, have inwented a new and |jaws or clamps, a a, as represented in longi
useful Improvementin Sewing Machines; and i tudinal plan in Fig. 1, in Cross-section in Fig.
I do hereby declare that the followi?gis a full, | 2, and in bird's-eye, view im. Fig. 4 (which
clear, and exact description of the construcs represent the thumb and middle finger of the
tion, character, and operation of the same, left hand.) Thejawsare sustained by a split.
i reference being had to the accompanying bar, (which parts serve as spring, ) as indi- i
drawings, which make a part of this specifi- i cated at c, Fig. 1, and at 6 c, Fig. 2. I sus
cation, im whichpend this split bar (and of course the jaws)
Figure 1 is a vertical plan of the wholema- | by a pin in a slot in the bar, as at d, Fig. 1,
chineas viewedfrom the right-handside. Fig. | and I press it down by a spring, C, Fig. J, so
2 is a vertical plan of the same viewed from that thèjawswill conform to anythickness of
the front end, showing the needle-bar, thim- | cloth; (and they may be held down by ahook,
ble-bar, the tape-pulleys with the endless | as shown at D', or the spring may be adjusted
tapes, thegear-wheels, &c. Fig. 3 is a verti- by a thumb-screw, as at G, Fig. 1; butneither
ca? plan of the same viewed from the front of these is very material; and I have a
end, showing the cams, levers, &c. Fig. 4 is tongue or piece, as shown at b, Fig. 3, which
a bird's-eye View of a portion of the same, passes up between the jays ( , as seen in
showing the relative position of the tape-pul- Fig. 2, to force up the bight or bend of the
leys, needs. har with needie, position of the cloth, assignified in Fig. 4, to allow the nee
cioth, &c., during the backward movement of dle to pass through it. This tongue repre
the needle;bar. Fig. 5 is a birds-eye view of sents the forefinger of the left hand im sew
a portion of Fig. 4 showing the positions in i ing. This tongue is fitted into theupper-end
the forward movement of the needle bar. Fig. of the frameg, Figs. 1, 2, and 3, to render it
6 is a view of the cam-wheel displayed as a susceptible of beingchanged to suitthe thick
horizontal plane, showing the cams on each ness of the cloth, as thicker cloth will require
side. Fig. Sisa plan of the barwhich passes a thicker tongue to prewent bending it too
through the needle-barto release the needle, short; and this frame / is elevated by the
aso, Fig. 3. Fig. 9 is a plan of the looks operation of the can No. 1, Figs. 1 and 3,
which carry the loop of the slack threadto the through the medium of the bar D, Figs. i and
endless tapes.
| | 3, rock-shaft E, Figs 1, 2, alid 3, and levere,
My improvement consists in so construct- | Figs. 2 and3, andit is depressed by the spring
ing the machine that by the arrangement and Fig. 2, acting on the end of the levere.
combination of the Several devices ?amable Across the center of thesejawsa a and tongue
i to imitate (so faras is beneficial) the manipu- b, Icut a W-shaped notch, asindicated in Fig.
lations of Sewing by hand, So faras the thumb|4, to allow the needle to pass through the cloth
and the first ?wo fingers of the left hand are | without touching the jawsortongue, and pre
used in holding the Cloth and those of the vent injuring the point of the needle or chaf.
right hand in using the needle, (as Fuse but | ing the thread.
the need??-bar B, Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, and
one common Sewing-heedle andbutomethread, 5, Imake
ofiron orany other Suitable material, sub
as in sewing by. hand,) and in the method stantially
in the form indicated in Fig. 3, and
of drawing the main portion of the thread in the lower
end I cut a notch or slot of suit
tjyrough the cloth, controlling the slack thread,
and drawing up the Stitch without any strain table shape to receive the needle atright angles
to the bar; andin the frontside of this needle
upon the eye of the needle of the thread where bar,
from the lower end upward, I cut a lon
it rests in the eye of the needle, or of chafiing gitudinal
slot or space, as indicated by dots at
tie thread by drawing it through at an acute
li,
Fig.
2,
of suficient length to receive a le
angle with the Cloth, each of Which evils pc ver, whichis
indicated by the same dots. This.
clif im scwing by hand.
||
| anake the fralne A, &c., of Cast-iron, or lever is sustained at theupper end by a joint
any other suitable Jhaterial, substantially in pin, and the lowej end extends to the lower

this fluted feed-rollerg by means of the cami
No. 2, acting on the lever R, with a ciek or
hand, s, working in the ratchet-wheel S, all
| as shown in Fig.:1. This ratchet-wheel Sis
firm?y secured on the rear end of the shaft T,
Fig.1, on the front end of which the fluited.
rolleris secured, asshown at g, Figs. i and 2,
the inachine.
upper end of this needle and the pr?ssure - roller r. is "sustained by a .
j firm?y The
bar Bis
attachedto the frontendof the. bar, U, and the pressuregiven by a spring, t,
i shaft I by a screw, K, Figs. 1, 2, and 3, and | Figs. 1 and 2. This feed may be adjusted by
| the lowerend receives a wibratory motion (of the screw near stoany desiredlengthofstitch.
several inches) parallel to the frontend of the || To drawthemain part of thethread through " |
machine,
as indicated by the curved linej, the cloth and to?ontrol the slackthread, Iuse
| Fig. 3. This motion is produced by?a erank, four endless tapes working óm pulleys, allas
| 1, Fig. 1, on the cam-shaft m. The pink of indicated atu, v, w, anda, in Figs, 2, and also'
:
this crankworks in a slot in the leverM, Fig. , indicated in partin Figs. 1, 4, a?d 5. These
| : i; (which slot is indicated by dotsat l, Fig.3.) pulleys are revolved in the direction indi:
i Theupperend of this leveris firm?yattached | cated by the darts in Fig.2by a cross-band i
to the rearend of the shaft I, anditsvibratory from the driving-pulley V, Fig 2, and they
i
motion controls the vibratory motion of the carry the endless tapes in the direction indi: ,
| 1?edle-bar. When thepinkacts in the lower cated by the d?rts in Fig: 2, and theupper" |
i portion of the slot l, it has the greatest lewer-pulleys, v, are held down by springs (', Figs.
age and the leverM hastheleast velocity, so | 2 and 4. In connection with these endless
i that the needle-bar will be carried in its for- i tapes I havetwo hooks, y and 2, as shown i
i ward movement with greaterforce and le?s | Fig. 4, their shape shown in plan in Fig. 9.: ,
| : welocity-than wlien the crank-pink works in and in cross-sectionaty, Fig.2. The hook / | |
|
i: thieupper portion of the slot to bring the mee- iseafried across the thread, soastohook onto
i
dle-barback for anotherstitch, and while the it by the operation of thecamb, Figs. 6 and
pinis passing into the curve atthe lower end || 1, on the gear-wheel X, Figs. 1 and 2, acting
the needle-bar is nearly stationary, (it being on the lever c: Figs. 1 and 2, through the me-:
the time wlien the needle is released from th? | dium of the bentrod d', asshown in Fig:1,
| alotch.)
- .
, (andind?atedlin.
2and against
4) andisthethrown
a spring,Figs.
e, acting
lower
| Imake the timbleibar Hof iron orany backby
end
of
the
lever
c',
Fig.
1.
The
Hook
z is.
other suitable material substantially in the
forward
across
the
thread,
?o
as
to
form shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Atthe lower forced
end I insertan adjusting-screw, with a coun liook ontoitby aspring, g", acting against the.
end of the lever Y, Fig.1, whichiscon
: fersink in the end to receive the eye of the lower
nected with the rear end of the rod Z, Figs. 1.
*heedle, asshowmatu, Figs. 2?nd:3, and a lit. and
it is carriedback (and held back).
tle above the Screw i insertabaíor:blade, as the4, and
operation of the ?am A', Fig. 6, on the
i seen ât o in Figs. 2 and 3. On the front side by
of this bar I have an inclined plane, as indi-. gear-wheel X, Figs. 1 and 2. This gear-wheel
*.catedrato, Fig. 2, and móre fully-shown in Xis revolved (in the direction indicated by
dartin Fig. 2) by neans of a smallwheel,
i Tig. 8. When this bar o passes through the the
Figs. 1 and 2, which is firmly-s?cured on ".
ihortise in the needle-bar B, asshown in Fig. B,
the
eam-shaft m, and revolves with thedriv
3, thé inclined plane forces back the notched
V. This small wlheel has bit half
i ?ever and releases the needle after the point ing-pulley
teethas the wheel X, sothat thecam
i has entered the cloth. This thimble-bar is asmany
ttached near the frontend ofa wibrating bar, l. wheel X makes but one revolution while the
W makes two.
(), above the shaft I, as shown at N, Figs. 1, tdriving-pulley.
| 2, and 3. This vibrating bar Q extends the Having constructed the Several parts of the.
| bearings
whole length
of the shaftl,?ndvibrates with machine and arranged them, as before de
on the end of the shaft I, as seen at scribed, Ipass the coth (ina suitablemanner)
intothecloth-holder above the tongue band
i Kand, O, Fig. 1. This thimble-barreceivesa below
thejaws?a. Ipass the thread through
wibratory motion to force the needle through
the eye of a common sewing-needle (of suit
the cloth and to release the needle from the able
size for the thread) and secure it there,
heedle-barby the operation of the cam No. 3
on the lever P, Figs. 1 and 3, which hasits Ithenbring the needle-bar B to the right
handside of the cloth-ho?der toitsfull extent, :
i bearing at O, and controls the forward mo place
eye of the needle in the countersunk
tion of the thimble-bar, and the thimble-bar end ofthe
the adjusting-screw nin the lowerend
i isthrown back to the position shown in Fig.
2 by the spring p, wlichkeeps the lever Pin of the thimblebarand putthe barrelor shaft |

end of the needie-bar. Nearthelowerend of
this lever I cuta notch on an inclined plane,
|
sothat the lower point of this plane will pass
i
under the needle (bythe pressure ofa spring,
i i, Figs. 1 and 2) andforce it upward in the
i notch in theendöf the needle-bar, and holdit
i - there untilitis released by the operation of
|

i
|

| contact with the Cam.

,

of the needle into the notchin the lowerend of

Tofeed the cloth Iuse afluted roller, 1, and the needle bar, (sothat it will be sustained by
| aplain pressure-roller, r, asindicatédim. Figs. the inclined notch of the lever.) when the ma.

i 1 and 2: in thewell-knownway of feeding | chineisteady for operation, (haying thetapes,
. &c., used in spinning-machines and in feed-?8c. in their places.) Ithen putthe driving.
ing cloth, &c., for Various purposes, I work, pulley inmotion inthedirection indicated by

2,745

| 3

the dart, (by means of a treadle orotherwise) the threadis very long, but it is not very ma

| when the ba?m No.1, acting on the lever ID, terial.) The needle-baristhenreturned toits

wili carry up the tongue kandforce the cloth i first position, (thetonguebhaving descended
upward
between thejawsia, and the crank L i to allow the needle-bar, with the needle, as
acting in the lower portion of the slot in the

lever M, will carry the needie-bar forward,
and the cam No. 3, acting on the lever P, will
| also carry the thimble-bar forward and force

shown in Figs. 2 and 4, to passover the cloth
in its backwardmovement.) Atthis timethe
clothis fed by the futerand pressure-rollers,

as before described, and all is - ready for an
| the point of the needle through the cioth, otherstitch,
a? indicated in Fig.5. Thenext
(while the needleisguided by theneédie-bar) stitchis performedin
preciselythe same man
and while the crank L is operating in the neras the last, except that the hook y takes
.curve of the groove mear the ?ower end of and carries the threadtotheotherpairofend
the lever M the thimble bar will advance lesstapes, and thelastloopiscompletelydrawn
| much faster than the needie-bar and pass the up, while the succéeding one is being carried
bar o through the mortise in thenced??-bar, away by the endless tapes. "When th? loop
| as seen in Fig. 3 sothat the inclined plane at has been drawnup to about the position shown
o, Figs. 2 and S, will force back the notched at A, Fig:4, the hook (by means of the camk
lewer and release the needle from the needle- i or the depression E") will be carried toward
bar: which will then passover the jäws, in)- | the needle, so as to release the loop to allow
mediate?y afterwhichthetonguebwill be ele it to becompletelydrawnup. Thus stitch af.
|vated, so asto raise that portion of the needle terstitch will be taken.
|
which has been forced through the c?oth by { I äm aware that a rough surface (fluted
the forward movement of thethimble-barinto i roller or otherwise) has been used for feed
the notch in the lowerend of the needle-bar, ing for ages in spinning - machines, and for

| when thecam No. 3 wiHrelease the lever Pand i feeding cloth and warious othermaterials: that

the thimble-bar will be thrown back by the the common sewing-heedle (with the eye at
springp,andtheinclined hotchinthelowerend one end and the point atthe other) is not new,
of the leverin the needle-barwill firmly grasp and that cams, lewers, &C., are old. I there
the Heedie, and the needle-bar (imitscontinued | fore do not claimeither of theseas suchasmy
forward movement) will carry theneeedle with
but
,
. .
, . .
*he thread beyond the tape-pulleysu and v. invention;
i
What
I
claimasny
invention,
and
desireto
i Atthis time the projection on the leverY will | secure by Letters. Patent, is–
fail into the space near A', Fig. 6, on the rear | 1. The combination of the cloth-holder with
side of thecam-wheel Xand the spring g, the needle-bar and thimble - bar, whem con
Fig. , will force the hook z across and hook structed and made to operate substantiallyas
it onto the thread, when the cam A.Fig: 6, herein described.
,
, .
i acting on the lever Y, Fig: 1, will draw iacki i 2. The combination of the needle-bar and
| thehook z to the position shown in Fig:4, and tlinable-bar with a common needle,when made
thus carry the loop of the thread to the cen- | to operate substantiallyasherein described.
tral
portion of the endlesstapes, as at h, Fig. | i 3. The combination of the feedingappara
4, when the endless tapeswill carry the thread tus
with the needle-bar for carrying the nee
onward until the whole is drawn through the dle, when made to operate substantiallyas
cloth, when the rise of the cam at C', Fig. 6, herein described.
,
,
.
i will draw the hook 2 stilfarther back and i 4. The combination of the needle-bar with
carry the thread beyond the edge of the end the hooks and endless tape, when arranged
less tapes, as shown at ', Fig, 4, while the and imade to operate substantially as herein
other side of the loop (that attachestothe nee described.
•
w
"
dle) will be in the position showmat j”, Figs.
|
C.
O.
CROSBY.
4 and 5; (and a pin. may be used, as shown. x Witnesses:
near.j”, to keep this portion of the loop more
R. FITZGERALD,
certainly Out of the way of the needle while
EDWARD CRAIG.

